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To the Land Use Commissioners,

The prospect of a fully built-out HoKua Place, 769 residences on finite Kaua'i Island, right at
the Kapa'a Roundabout is ludicrous, an insanely unenvironmental and unsustainable notion.

This property is zoned AGRICULTURE.  Keep it that way Commissioners!  I asked owner
Greg Allen in 2015 where the sewage from 769 residences would go.   He answered, "Lydgate
plant."  Due to climate change updates since then, the Lydgate plant is now located in the
"Tsunami Zone" and Must Be Relocated!   There is no place for the human waste from HoKua
Pl to go Commissioners!   Partially treated waste is already ejected from Lydgate area out to
the ocean in a 600 foot long pipe only to be washed back ashore.   To avoid more poop
moving in the area near Lydgate Beach Park and Wailua  Beach Park, popular with families
with children, I strongly advocate keeping HoKua property in its AGRICULTURE
DESIGNATION.

Surfrider Kaua'i Blue Water Task Force readings taken December 8, 2018 report enterococcus
level at Wailua Beach Park 171 and at Wailua River Mouth 842.   Surfrider advises any
reading over 130 is polluted!   Surfrider's recommendation--Keep Your Eyes and Face Out of
the Water!!!

The paramount reason to keep AGRICULTURE DESIGNATION for HoKua property is for
just that--AGRICULTURE.   With approx- imately 85% of Kauai's foods being imported,
HoKua parcel's acreage is valuable for important agricultural products-- vegetables,  herbs,
fruits, hemp, trees for their woods, native Hawaiian plants, bee keeping, compost collection
and sales and the list goes on and on.  Kaua'i Island needs lands kept in AGRICULTURE for
my future, my childrens' future, and their childrens' future. 
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